Early Modern Britain Seminar Michaelmas Term 2019

Thursdays at 5pm in The Breakfast Room, Merton College (tea from 4.45). Suggested preparatory reading follows the titles.

17 October  Dr Jon Parkin (St Hugh’s College) ‘Self-censorship in Early Modern Britain’


24 October  Dr Andrew Wells (Alfried Krupp Wissenschaftskolleg, Greifswald) ‘Locating Freedom in the Urban British Atlantic, 1660-1760’


31 October  Professor Susan Doran (Jesus College) ‘1603: a Jagged Succession’


7 November  Dr Will Pettigrew (Univ. of Lancaster) ‘Global Trade and the Shaping of the English Constitution’


14 November  Jonah Miller (King’s College, London) ‘Officers and Authority in early modern England’


21 November  Professor Blair Worden (St Edmund Hall) ‘The Birth of an Idea: Oliver Cromwell and the Theory of Checks and Balances’


28 November  Dr John Currin (Independent Researcher) ‘Was Henry VII a Strategist?’


5 December  Alice Blackwood (Linacre College) ‘Female Credit and Office-Holding in the Early Modern English Parish’
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